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Welcome to the August edition of our newsletter, featuring this month:

Sporting Heritage Project Updates
- Join Our Team! (Kickstart Scheme)

- Sporting Heritage Conference - booking launch / programme 

- Sporting Heritage Toolkit - consultation period open soon

- NSHD2021:

     Funding Announcement!

     In Conversation with Ian McMillan

- Education Programme Update:

     Faster, Higher, Stronger - Together!

Events and Training
- Webinars

- Network web pages and meeting dates

Funding - Current and Future Opportunities
- Grants with deadlines:

     ACE Culture Recovery Fund

- Ongoing grants:

     Aurelius Charitable Trust

Other Support, Events and Resources
- National Archives Update

- Covid related and reopening resources

Sporting Heritage Project Updates

Join Our Amazing Team!
Part of the Kickstart Scheme



We are so excited to announce two new roles as part of the kickstart

scheme. Interested? Contact your work coach.

Social Media Assistant
Programme Assistant – The Neurodiverse Museum

The Kickstart Scheme is a 6 month paid job with Sporting Heritage, funded by

the Government. It provides a fully funded job opportunity for young people to

gain experience of working with our national organisation, developing key skills

and knowledge.

Am I eligible for Kickstart?

Jobs from the Kickstart Scheme are open to 16–24-year-olds, who are claiming

Universal Credit, and are at risk of long-term unemployment. If you have a

Work Coach talk to them about the Kickstart Scheme and find out whether it’s

right for you.

What does Kickstart offer me? 

Kickstart Scheme jobs are normally 25 hours per week and pay at least the

National Minimum Wage or National Living Wage depending on how old you

are. You will be paid by your employer and depending on your circumstance,

you may continue to receive Universal Credit once you start work. Find out

more about how your earnings affect your payments on gov.uk: How your

earnings affect your payments. 

Not only will you be in a paid 6-month job, you will also be receiving

additional employability support to help boost your employment

prospects in the future.  

Sporting Heritage Conference 2021
Bookings now open!

Building on the success of last year’s digital event, this year’s conference will

take place online on Wednesday 20 and Thursday 21 October. Bookings are

now open alongside the first look conference programme.

To secure your place please see:

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sporting-heritage-conference-2021-tickets-

167945861593.

Conference submissions



Thank you to everyone who has submitted a paper for consideration for this

year’s conference. Fran will be in touch with everyone in the next fortnight to

discuss further.

Sporting Heritage Toolkit
Launching in September!

The Sport England supported toolkit is now nearly finished. We will be

launching it to the network for consultation in September so keep an eye out for

a special e-shot with further details.

We look forward to hearing your feedback and comments!

National Sporting Heritage Day
30 September #NSHD2021

Funding Announcement!

We are delighted to announce our NSHD 2021

Community Grant recipients. This year we will

support thirteen fantastic projects that celebrate

sporting heritage and inspire inter-generational

learning. 

Looking Back 

Glasgow Building Preservation Trust

Expo’r Wal Goch

Friends of Hailey Park

Arlington Baths Club

Durham Amateur Football Trust

Community Active Stockport

Nottinghamshire County Cricket Club

Reading STAR

Bailey Hill Project

Tower Museum

Common Sense Initiative

Plymouth Argyle Heritage Archive.

You can find out more about each project at:

www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/events/national-sporting-heritage-

day/fund-your-event.



Our Community Grant fund 2021 is now closed but please follow us across our

social channels to be the first to hear about our 2022 funding. 

There is still time to register an event or story for National Sporting

Heritage Day 2021 on 30 September.

If you are planning an activity or have a sporting heritage collection or

story you would like us to feature on National Sporting Heritage Day,

please get in touch. You can register an event by filling in the event

registration form or by contacting our Campaign Lead, Belinda Scarlett,

belinda.scarlett@googlemail.com.

In Conversation With Ian McMillan

See our Ambassador, Poet and Barnsley FC fan, Ian McMillan, in conversation

with our National Sporting Heritage Day Campaign Lead, Belinda Scarlett. Ian

talks about why sport and culture matter and what he has planned for National

Sporting Heritage Day this 30th September.

View the short film on YouTube.

#NSHD2021 #YourSportingStory

Twitter @IMcMillan

Sporting Heritage and Education
Higher, Faster, Stronger...Together!

Endeavouring to keep pace with the incredible summer of sport over the last

month, the Education section of the website will soon be populated with the



latest of our growing series of online resources for the start of the new

academic year in September! These latest, exciting editions will include:

The development of Women’s Cricket, produced in conjunction with the

Berkshire Cricket Foundation and including interviews with past England

all-time great, Charlotte Edwards and current star of The Hundred, Lauren

Bell - as well as a narrated history of the game by the world’s leading

authority on its heritage, Dr Raf Nicholson.

A Rounders Heritage resource, produced with Rounders England,

featuring an interview with the inspirational Dana Abdulkarim - the first

Muslim woman to captain and subsequently coach England in any sport.

A case study on Viv Anderson, Britain’s first

Black international footballer, as the first in a

series of resources inspired by Bill Hern and David

Gleave’s brilliant ‘Football’s Black Pioneers’,

tracing the experiences of the first black players to

be signed by England’s football league clubs.



Two common features of all the resources are the valued contribution of a

range partners, and their flexible design; the intent is provide material which

can interpreted by users to address a variety of learning themes suitable for a

equally wide range of age groups. 

Also on the central theme of partnership, it's a great privilege to be presenting

Sporting Heritage’s Education Strategy at St.Mary’s University, Twickenham on

27 August at the Annual Conference of the British Society of Sports History

(BSSH), one of our fantastic long-term partners. 

And as Olympic High Jumpers Barshim and Gianmarco Tamberi can both

recently testify, great things can always be achieved together in sport!

Derek Peaple, Education Lead

Events and Training

NEW DATE
New Approaches to Collecting Sporting Heritage – Workshop 3
Friday 17 September, 10am – 11am

This series of webinars has interrogated our approach to collecting and

preserving the nation’s sporting heritage. We will look to explore what sporting

heritage organisations can do to develop new and democratic approaches to

collecting that involve our audiences, communities and others to develop richer,

more representative and socially engaged sporting collections.

The first two sessions are now available in the webinar archive on the Sporting

Heritage YouTube channel.

In this rescheduled third session we will look at how we can work with our

audiences and local communities to gather unique, diverse and personal

perspectives on our collections.  The workshop will feature guest contribution

from Sarah Priestley, Curator at Watford Museum. Sarah leads ongoing work in

partnership with Watford Football Club and supporters to gather diverse

memories and perspectives on the history of the club

(www.watfordmuseum.org.uk/goal-den-years).

This workshop is open to anyone who works with sporting heritage collections,

regardless of experience in the area.



To book your tickets: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/new-approaches-to-collecting-

sporting-heritage-workshop-3-new-date-tickets-167943727209.

Planning your Oral History Project 
Tuesday 21 September, 10am – 11.30am

Are you planning an oral history project? Do you want to apply for funding for

an oral history project?

Join oral historian Anita Broad as she outlines the key areas to consider when

planning your project. In this session Anita will use examples of best practise to

explore how decisions about how you record, store and share your oral

histories should shape the way you plan your oral history activity. 

To book your tickets: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/planning-your-oral-history-

project-tickets-167944615867.

Webinar Archive

If you have attended one of our webinars over the past year you will know that

we record each session. These recordings now form an easily accessible

growing archive of sessions packed with information, guidance and top tips.

The webinar archive can now be accessed from the Sporting Heritage website:

www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/events/training-events/webinars-on-

youtube.

Network Web Pages and Meeting Dates

There are now new pages on the Sporting Heritage website for both subject

and nation networks which can be found here:

Collection networks:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/category/what-we-do/networks.

Nation networks:
www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/category/nations

These pages will grow over the coming months with information about network

activity, projects and discussions.



If you think you are eligible to attend any of the above meetings but are

not part of the current e-list please contact Fran on

fran@sportingheritage.org.uk.

Dates for coming meetings:

Northern Ireland - Tuesday 7 September, 10am - 11.30am

Scotland - Wednesday 8 September, 10am – 11.30am

Wales - Tuesday 14 September, 10am – 11.30am

National Collections of Sport - Wednesday 22 September, 10am –

11.30am

Football - Thursday 23 September, 10am – 11.30am.

Do you run a network about a specific sport?

We’d love to share information about existing networks which support specific

sports and related activity, but aren’t administered by Sporting Heritage, via our

network pages.

If you run a network, or know of one being developed or delivered, just

email fran@sportingheritage.org.uk to let us know if you’re happy for us to

share information about the network, how people can join, and how they

can get in touch with you directly.

Current and Future Funding Opportunities

Grants with Deadlines

Culture Recovery Fund:
Emergency Resource Support Programme

Grants range from £25K to £3M (£1M for not-
for-profit organisations)

This fund aims to provide emergency funding awards to

culturally significant organisations that were financially sustainable before



Covid-19 but are now at imminent risk of failure and have exhausted all other

options for increasing their resilience. To be eligible to apply, your organisation

must be properly constituted with a governing document and able to

demonstrate, via cashflow forecast, that you are at risk of ceasing to trade

viably within 12 weeks of the point of application. This includes National

Portfolio Organisations, Creative People and Places lead organisations and

Music Education Hub lead organisations.

Find out more: www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/culture-recovery-fund-

emergency-resource-support#section-1.

Applications are subject to permission to apply being granted, at which

point applications must be made within 5 working days.

The deadline for receipt of permission to apply requests is 12pm (midday)

on 30 September.

Application deadline: 14 October.

Ongoing Grants

Aurelius Charitable Trust

Grants are available for charitable organisations involved with conservation of

culture inherited from the past and the dissemination of knowledge, particularly

in the humanities field.

Funding is at the discretion of the Trustees. Previous grants have ranged

between £1,000 and £10,000.

Contact:

Mr P E Haynes, The Aurelius Charitable Trust, Briarsmead, Old

Road, Buckland, Betchworth, Surrey RH3 7DU.

Tel: 01737 842186, E-Mail: philip.haynes@tiscali.co.uk.

And don’t forget about the Sporting Heritage free funding finder.

Search potential funders related to your organisation and area of work

here: www.sportingheritage.org.uk/content/advice/funding-finder.



Other Support, Events and Resources

National Archives Update

Data protection toolkit

We have now launched our new data protection toolkit for archive services,

delivered by Naomi Korn Associates in collaboration with an advisory group of

archivists. The toolkit presents a simplified overview of the statutory, regulatory,

ethical and policy essentials when providing access to information in archives.

Throughout, the toolkit will support you in moving away from the idea that there

is a single 'correct answer' in favour of a deeper and broader understanding,

leading to consistent and reasoned decision-making. 

Sign up for access to the toolkit at: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/data-protection-

toolkit-for-archives-request-for-access-tickets-163188921457.

Co-supervise a PhD student in 2022-23 

The call to academics who would be interested in co-supervising a

Collaborative Doctoral Partnership (CDP) PhD studentship with The National

Archives is closing soon. Two CDPs will be available starting in the academic

year 2022-23. The CDP scheme is a unique opportunity for academics to

engage with the heritage sector, collaborate with The National Archives’

research-active experts and support a student to develop a distinctive research

pathway.

Enquire about the CPD scheme by 27 August at:

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/about/our-research-and-academic-

collaboration/research-education-and-training/collaborative-phds.

Inclusive recruitment advice clinics
1 September onwards

To complement our inclusive recruitment training series, we are now offering

one-to-one advice clinics with an expert from Creative & Cultural Skills. These

30-minute conversations will allow you to ask questions specific to your



organisation’s situation and to receive tailored advice. Topics that you could

discuss include apprenticeships, volunteers, workforce development policies or

inclusive job descriptions.  

Sign up at:

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/inclusive-recruitment-individual-advice-clinics-tickets-

162556407591.

Manage Your Collections webinar
8 September

Join us for a webinar about Manage Your Collections (MYC), a tool which

allows you to publish and edit your collections information directly into our

catalogue Discovery. It can be used as the primary means of getting collections

data online or as a second point of access. The webinar will give an overview of

Discovery, the MYC Excel template for uploading and the metadata mapper.

We welcome participants from across the archives sector, especially those who

currently don't have the means to publish collections information online. After

the demo, there will be plenty of time for Q&As. 

Sign up at:

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/manage-your-collections-in-discovery-tickets-

153970189983.

Covid-Related and Reopening Resources

NCVO: www.ncvo.org.uk/practical-support/information/coronavirus.

Small Charities Coalition: www.smallcharities.org.uk/covid.

South East Museum Development: southeastmuseums.org/coronavirus-covid-

19-guidance.

The National Archives:

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/our-archives-sector-

role/coronavirus-update.

The Heritage Alliance: docs.google.com/document/d/1p4w-

6tGao9SmwDAfSB9yOY5482Tvmgz9miZyfn8XnNQ/edit.

Guidance for Archives - Planning Your Reopening:

www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archives-sector/our-archives-sector-



role/coronavirus-update.

Culture Restart Kit from Indigo

www.indigo-ltd.com/culture-restart-toolkit.

Working Safely During Coronavirus - Government Advice

www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/the-visitor-

economy

NMDC good practice guide on reopening Museums

www.nationalmuseums.org.uk/coronavirus-update/nmdc-good-practice-

guidelines-opening-museums.

AIM and Museum Development Network 'Reopening Checklist'

www.aim-museums.co.uk/museum-reopening-guidance-checklist.  

EMBED – Reopening Recommendation Guidance focused on Accessibility

embed.org.uk/covid-19-reopening.

SH Membership

We aim to bring as much freely available information and support to the sector

at this time and are trying to open access that would usually only be free to our

members, to all for the next six months. If you are able to join as a member

though, we would be so hugely grateful as we rely on our membership fees to

keep running and keep doing what we do. 

You can join by visiting our website here:

www.sportingheritage.org.uk/become-a-member.

Thank you all for your support! 

As always, we'd love to hear and share your news via this newsletter, but also

through our social media feeds. You can follow us on twitter @sportinghistory, on

Facebook and Instagram @sportingheritagecic or Sporting Heritage on LinkedIn



using the hashtag #sportingheritage.

To send copy for inclusion, please email aj.glew@ntlworld.com for deadlines and

further information. If you've accessed this newsletter via social media then you can

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER HERE.

Sporting Heritage CIC is the sector support organisation representing sporting heritage collections in the

UK. 

To get in touch, please email justine@sportingheritage.org.uk
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